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MindCross Announces MindCross Adjuster Story of the Year (MADSY)
Winner

Independent property adjuster Richard Liddell shares his story.

(PRWEB) December 07, 2011 -- Introduced in June, 2011, the MADSY contest is designed to give a platform
for property adjusters to tell their stories. Open to all property adjusters, past and present, the goal of the contest
is to bring awareness to the adjuster community and to shed light on a little known profession. The adjuster
stories have to be real, first person accounts and are limited to 500 words or less. The winner receives a $250
certificate for Home Depot.

MindCross Training is pleased to announce the 2011 MindCross Story of the YearWinner: Richard Liddell of
Washington State. Richard’s story titled “A Pain in the Neck” shows the issues and risks that adjusters, new and
old, face day-to-day.

Formerly a housing remodeler, Richard began to transition into adjusting in 2009. Richard obtained his Texas
adjusters license and has begun his adjusting careeer. Recently, he adjusted CAThail claims in Texas.

Richard is an alumnus of the WeTrainAdjusters Property Adjuster training, taking a number of course when he
was first starting his new career. “When I searched for online CE courses, I found the training at
WeTrainAdjusterswas perfect for me as an inexperienced adjuster” says Richard. “I found the online courses to
be economical, informative, complete and detailed.”

“The goal of the MADSY is to give adjusters the opportunity to share their stories with others” says Scott
Hutton, Training Director for MindCross Training, the company that developed WeTrainAdjusters. “The judges
found Richards story very compelling, showing the very real risks that adjusters face on a day to day basis.”

The MADSY contest is an annual event sponsored by WeTrainAdjustersowned my MindCross Training. The
contest will continue to mirror the hurricane season, June 1st through November 30th. In addition, in early 2012
WeTrainAdjusterwill introduce a new photography contest.

“We think adjusters take some amazing photos to go with their claims,” says Hutton. “We’re going to give them
a chance to show them to the rest of the world.”

About WeTrainAdjusters
WeTrainAdjustersis an insurance-focused area of MindCross Training. Founded in 2001, MindCross Training is
a training development company focused on providing various types of cost-effective training and training
services. MindCross is currently working with partners in the insurance industry to provide adjusters with the
best training available. MindCross is an authorized Continuing Education (CE) provider in Texas and Florida.
Additional information can be found at the MindCross website.
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Contact Information
Scott Hutton
MindCross Training
http://www.WeTrainAdjusters.com
(304) 725-2617

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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